Purpose: Phase-variance optical coherence tomography (PV-OCT) provides volumetric imaging of the retinal vasculature without the need for intravenous injection of a fluorophore. We compare images from PV-OCT and fluorescein angiography (FA) for normal individuals and patients with age-related macular degeneration (AMD) and diabetic retinopathy.
Since the initial studies by Novotny and Alvis more than 50 years ago, fluorescein angiography (FA) remains the gold standard for retinovascular imaging.
1,2 An estimated 1 million FA studies are performed annually in the United States. 3 Although FA has obvious value in revealing fine details of the microvasculature, it requires an intravenous injection and a skilled photographer and is time-consuming. Minor side effects such as nausea, vomiting, and multiple needle sticks in patients with challenging venous access are not uncommon. 4 Because fluorescein leaks readily through the fenestrations of the choriocapillaris, it is not suitable for showing the anatomy of this important vascular layer that supplies the outer retina. Indocyanine green angiography provides improved visualization of choroidal anatomy because this dye is more extensively protein bound than fluorescein and does not leak into the extravascular space as readily. 5 Furthermore, it fluoresces at a longer wavelength than fluorescein and imaging can take place through pigment and thin layers of blood. Nevertheless, indocyanine green imaging fails to depict the fine anatomic structure of the choriocapillaris. 6, 7 Since the introduction of optical coherence tomography (OCT) in 1991, it has become an indispensable clinical imaging tool. 8, 9 Use of spectral-domain OCT (SD-OCT) enables high-resolution imaging of retinal morphology that is nearly comparable to histologic analysis. Despite the rapid evolution of OCT imaging, SD-OCT does not provide adequate visualization of retinal and choroidal microvasculature. Thus, as clinicians, we are often compelled to order both OCT and FA in patients with common retinovascular diseases, such as age-related macular degeneration (AMD), diabetic retinopathy, and retinovascular occlusions.
There has been increased interest in using data generated during SD-OCT imaging to generate angiographic images of the fundus. These angiograms are implemented noninvasively without injection of fluorescent dye. Fingler et al 10e12 and Kim et al 13, 14 have used phase-variance OCT (PV-OCT), also called phase-variance OCT, to image retinal microvasculature. This technique uses software processing of data normally acquired, but not used, during SD-OCT imaging. With a different scanning protocol than found in commercial instruments, PV-OCT identifies regions of motion between consecutive B-scans that are contrasted with less mobile regions. In the retina and choroid, the regions with motion correspond to the vasculature; these vessels are readily differentiated from other retinal tissues that are relatively static. An alternative method to acquire images of the retinal microvasculature is Doppler OCT, which measures the change in scatterer position between successive depth scans and uses this information to calculate the flow component parallel to the imaging direction (called axial flow).
15e17 Doppler OCT has been used to image large axial flow in the retina, but without dedicated scanning protocols 18 this technique is limited in cases of slow flow or flow oriented transverse to the imaging direction. Because this technique depends on measuring motion changes between successive depth scans, as imaging speed improvements continue for SD-OCT systems, the scatterers have less time to move between measurements and the slowest motions become obscured by noise. This reduces the visualization capabilities of typical Doppler OCT techniques. In contrast, PV-OCT will be able to achieve the same time separations between phase measurements with increased SD-OCT imaging speeds, maintaining the demonstrated ability to visualize fast blood vessel and slow microvascular flow independently of vessel orientation.
Several groups in recent years have developed OCT imaging methods to push beyond conventional Doppler OCT imaging limitations. Some approaches involve increasing the flow contrast through hardware modifications of SD-OCT machines, such as in 2-beam scanning, 19, 20 or producing a heterodyne frequency for extracting flow components. 21 Other investigators have used nonconventional scanning patterns 22 or repeated B-scan acquisitions, 23, 24 such as used in PV-OCT to increase the time separation between phase measurements and enhance Doppler flow contrast of microvascular flow. In addition to phase-based contrast techniques to visualize vasculature, intensity-based visualization of microvasculature has been developed for OCT using segmentation, 25 speckle-based temporal changes, 26, 27 decorrelation-based techniques, 28 and contrast based on both phase and intensity changes. 29 Each of these methods has varying capabilities in regard to microvascular visualization, noise levels, and artifacts while imaging retinal tissues undergoing typical motion during acquisition. Some of the noise and artifact limitations can be overcome with selective segmentation of the volumetric data or increased statistics through longer imaging times, but further analysis is required to be able to compare all of the visualization capabilities from all these different systems.
We show the preliminary capabilities of PV-OCT to image retinal and choroidal microvasculature in normal subjects and patients with AMD and diabetic retinopathy.
Methods
The tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki were observed, and written informed consent approval by the institutional review board was obtained. For FA imaging, each subject's pupils were dilated with a combination of 1% tropicamide and 2.5% phenylephrine. Sodium fluorescein 10% in water (500 mg/5 ml) was injected intravenously, followed by a flush of normal saline. Fundus FA images were acquired with a Topcon Corp (Tokyo, Japan) (TRC-50IX) camera with a resolution of 1280 (H) Â 1024 (V) pixels.
Two different OCT instruments were used in the acquisition of PV-OCT data presented. The primary system was a high-speed (125-kHz A-scan rate) SD-OCT system constructed at the University of California, Davis that acquired in vivo human retinal images with scanning areas of 1.5 Â 1.5 mm 2 or 3 Â 3 mm 2 .
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Figures 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6 were acquired with this 125-kHz OCT system. Another system operating at 25 kHz at the University of California, Davis was used to acquire retinal scanning areas of 1 Â 1 mm 2 . 12 We used this system to acquire Figure 4 . A bite-bar and a forehead rest were used to stabilize head position for both systems. The image acquisition time of each PV-OCT volumetric scan was less than 5 seconds for each system.
Optical Coherence Tomography Instrumentation
A schematic of the SD-OCT instruments used in this study has been reported. 12, 13 The OCT systems operated at a center wavelength of 855 nm and with a full-width-half-maximum of 75 nm, resulting in an axial resolution of approximately 4.5 mm in tissue and focused in the retina with an approximate lateral resolution of 15 mm. Scanning protocols used to acquire the PV-OCT data were volumetric scans composed of BM-scans (B-M-mode scans), which are a series of sequential B-scans acquired over the same spatial region in the retina. The phase differences between sequential B-scans within each BM-scan were extracted for the phase-variance contrast calculation. The spacing between consecutive A-scans and BM-scans for the scan patterns presented ranged from as small as 3 mm for the densely sampled scans to as large as 15 mm for scans with the lowest sampling density. Graphic programmingebased software (LabVIEW; National Instruments, Austin, TX) was used to acquire and process PV-OCT data sets.
Phase-Variance Method
Phase changes were calculated for the entire cross-sectional image from consecutively acquired B-scans. Bulk axial motion was calculated and corrected for each transverse location, reducing the phase noise introduced from eye motion. Phase variance was calculated through the variance of the motion-corrected phase changes acquired within a BM-scan. Intensity thresholding of the average OCT intensity image was used to create a mask for the PV-OCT image that removes contributions of phase noise caused by low signal-to-noise regions. Repeating these calculations over the entire volumetric scan produces a 3-dimensional PV-OCT representation of the vasculature. Further details regarding BM-scans and the phase variance contrast processing have been reported.
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Image Processing
The volumetric data set processed by the phase-variance contrast method was segmented manually from the nerve fiber layer to the outer plexiform layer for characterization of the retinal circulation. The choroidal vasculature was imaged by segmenting the data deep to the retinal pigment epithelium layer. Pseudo-color coding of depth position showed distinct locations of vascular networks. Its en face projection view produced a 2-dimensional depth colorcoded vasculature map. Figure 1 shows a comparison between FA and PV-OCT imaging of the retinal vasculature along the inferotemporal arcade from a 60-year-old healthy man. Color coding of the PV-OCT images delineates capillary architecture of different retinal depths. This level of resolution is not depicted using conventional FA where microvascular resolution is partially "washed out" by background choroidal fluorescence. Figure 2 demonstrates the capability of PV-OCT to image the choroid. Fluorescein angiography (Fig 2A) is shown of the same region for comparison with projection (Fig 2B) of retinal vessels from PV-OCT data. As shown in Figure 1 , PV-OCT imaging of the retinal vasculature compares favorably to resolution by FA of the same region. The depth-coded vasculature (Fig 2C) of the choroid is shown by PV-OCT, where overlying retinal vessels are shown as shadows. Superficial vessels of the choriocapillaris and Sattler's layer are shown, as are deeper, larger choroidal vessels of Haller's layer. Figure 3 shows another region of choroidal imaging from the same individual. Note the fine structure of apparent choroidal lobules (circled) with feeding arterioles at its center and radiating capillaries extending toward draining venules. color coded for depth; the areas of GA show large choroidal vessels and loss of the overlying superficial choriocapillaris. Figure 6 shows a case of nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy with regions of capillary nonperfusion in a 29-year-old woman with type 1 diabetes for 17 years; vision is 20/25 in the left eye. Although regions of capillary nonperfusion, delineated with red contours in the right side of Figure 6 , are comparably imaged using PV-OCT, microaneurysms are generally more apparent in the FA. Some microaneurysms seen on FA are not imaged by PV-OCT, and conversely others are visible by PV-OCT, but less so by FA.
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Discussion
We have shown the capability of PV-OCT to provide imaging comparable to FA in normal subjects and patients with AMD and diabetic retinopathy. Obtaining PV-OCT angiography does not require hardware alterations in current SD-OCT instruments; instead, software analysis of data acquired during routine SD-OCT imaging is further processed to yield angiographic images. Indeed, we have recently begun using a commercial SD-OCT platform to generate PV-OCT images. In contrast to FA, PV-OCT angiographic imaging is accomplished noninvasively. Because it is technically easier to perform OCT imaging than FA, which requires a skilled photographer, PV-OCT is obtained with minimal training.
Phase-variance OCT angiographic imaging is based on the contrast of moving versus more static tissues. Therefore, it is particularly well suited to display the fine structure of the capillary networks. Three-dimensional imaging with PV-OCT generates high-resolution depth imaging of retinal and choroidal vasculature using SD-OCT. Although angiographic imaging with PV-OCT seems to compare favorably to conventional FA, processing methods currently used in PV-OCT do not reveal vascular leakage. Therefore, FA would be preferable for imaging cases of central serous retinopathy where detection of a leakage site is used to guide laser therapy.
Imaging of microaneurysms in diabetic retinopathy does not show exact correspondence between FA and PV-OCT. Although some microaneurysms were shown by both imaging techniques, others were shown by only FA or PV-OCT. The reason for this is probably related to the plane of imaging by PV-OCT. Although FA images all retinal and choroidal vasculature simultaneously, PV-OCT imaging is depth-based (volumetric). Thus, microvascular alterations seen on FA could be detected by PV-OCT if other retinal planes were imaged. We are currently exploring this possibility as more patients are imaged. Accurate depiction of microaneurysms by PV-OCT is important if it were to be used as an alternative to FA for guiding laser therapy.
How would PV-OCT be used in clinical practice? Because images are obtained with standard SD-OCT imaging, PV-OCT imaging of diabetic patients might allow improved characterization of disease severity. Specifically, the extent of retinal capillary nonperfusion could be characterized better than by ophthalmoscopy alone. Although this also could be achieved using FA, this is not commonly done because of the cost and complexity of this test. Furthermore, although not demonstrated in this article, PV-OCT could be used to follow patients with high-risk drusen as a means to detect early CNV, perhaps before it becomes symptomatic and causes visual loss. Were this the case, then anti-vascular endothelial growth factor therapy might be initiated earlier in the course of wet AMD with possible preservation of better vision. The ability of PV-OCT to characterize choroidal microvasculature also is intriguing. Imaging could improve our understanding of GA 30 and how alterations in the choriocapillaris might also contribute to the development of wet AMD. 31 In conclusion, because of its simplicity, noninvasive character, and apparent improved ability to render microvascular detail, PV-OCT may be used increasingly as an alternative to FA.
